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At last, something for the ladies...
The gents have had a members’ tie for years.
Now it’s time for the ladies to enjoy having
something to mark out their membership.

tartan or in velvet with the cypher beautifully embroidered on
the front. Available in both ladies and gentlemen’s sizes these
comfortable house shoes will make an ideal present for the
person who has everything!
The price for the crepe de chine silk scarf will be £49.50 and for
a pair of the bespoke slippers, £185.00. The slippers are made to
your specification and therefore have a two month delivery date.
And on the present (or even treat-yourself) front, the
Edinburgh-based and much collected artist Kelly
Stewart has come up with a beautiful contemporary
image of the Club frontage which we will offer as a
signed, limited edition screenprint.
To be available in time for Easter, these three
exclusive items will be supported by a range
of other badged goods made especially for
members.

We have commissioned the award-winning Scottish painter Claire
Harkess to design a scarf for Club members and she has risen to
the task magnificently.

Full details will be emailed to members
and will be in the June Newsletter.

Watch this space!

Predominantly a lovely feminine yellow, the crepe-de-chine silk
length also incorporates the regimental Club colours and images
associated with the Club such as the border from our Royal
cypher, the Soldiers badge from our stained glass windows and
even ivy motifs from the splendid carvings in the library. (In Celtic
mythology, ivy represents friendship and lasting bonds.)
Hand-made by Europe’s foremost Beckford Silk company, the
new scarf will enable all lady members to match the men and
‘fly the flag’ with a degree of pride, and in a most delightful way.
Also coming soon is the opportunity to purchase one of two pairs
of bespoke slippers made either using the Club ‘Hunting Stewart’

Still time to meet the Captain!
There are still some places left to
come and hear former Cunard
Captain Nick Bates, speak on ‘A
Laugh on the Ocean Waves’, on the
evening of Thursday 3rd April.
Nick is an extremely popular
speaker whose light-hearted talk
recounts fascinating people and
memorable experiences from a
lifetime at sea.
He obtained his Masters ‘Ticket’
in 1975, which led to a lifetime with

Cunard Line, captaining all of their
fabulous cruise ships, including the
legendary QE2 and QM2.
A special gourmet seafood dinner
will also be served on the night,
with alternative dishes for those
who can’t eat seafood. Please tell
us any dietary requirements when
booking your places. (Menu inside)
Thursday 3 April,
6.30 for 7.00pm
£33.00pp

Remember, the Club will be CLOSED on Easter Monday, 21st April,
but we are open for Easter Sunday Lunch, details inside.

Write of the Line
Chairmans Remarks

This set of remarks is, in fact, my valedictory
statement.

I have been a member of the Club
Committee since 1984 and your Chairman
since 2006, but it is now time to step down.
During the last eight years I have had the
pleasure of attending almost every Club
event and of meeting hundreds of Club
members. My wife and I have enjoyed
every aspect of the duties we have fulfilled.
The Club programme of today bears no
resemblance to the minimal list of events
which constituted our programme in the
1980s and 1990s. Your Committee are
most appreciative of the great support you
have given us in recent years. The success of
our events programme has been mirrored
by the tripling of our membership over the
last 15 years.

During this winter we have had an excellent
St Andrew’s Night Dinner, good Christmas
functions and two very good Burns events.
Our lectures and speakers’ lunches have
again been very successful and we can look
forward to some excellent events in the
weeks ahead.
In closing I wish to record my thanks to
Adrian and Janet for all the work they have
done on my behalf and on behalf of every
member. We owe them a great debt of
gratitude.
These remarks come with best wishes to
you all from one who is looking forward to
being a backbencher.
A Craig Duncan
Club Chairman

March Arts Speakers Lunch

Mothers Day Lunch

Mon 17 March, 12 for 12.30, £15.00pp
Our last speakers lunch this season with
Artistic Director of Scottish Ballet,
Christopher Hampson
Please book through Janet

Sunday 30 March, 12.30 – 2.00pm,
£17.50pp
Come and have a delicious Sunday Lunch,
with or without Mother!
(Menu on Events page)
Please book through Janet

Friday 28 March
Book a table with old friends and
comrades for lunch in the diningroom,
12 noon – 2.00pm
Please book with the Dining Room

Visit Tartan for You at www.tartanforyou.com
for Made to Measure wool Trews in your regimental
or clan tartan.
List price is £180 but for RSC members only £165 .
Contact us on 01573 450 767 and we will post you
a picture of your chosen tartan with a
measurements chart.
We can make Trews with a Cavalry
cut (sloped down from front
of shoe to heel), and Fishtail
(higher at back for wearing with
Argyle or Prince Charlie jacket)
Cummerbund £25 (list £30).
Any queries please ring
Marguerite McRobert on
01573 450767 or email
contact@tartanforyou.com

www.tartanforyou.com

Spring Lunches at the Club

Regimental Day Lunch

Looking for Tartan Trews?

Beating the Retreat returns!
After a year’s break due to our 2013
90th Anniversary Celebrations, we are once
more holding our ever popular Lunch and
Beating the Retreat in Queen Street Gardens,
on Sunday 8th June.

Easter Sunday Lunch
Sun 20 April, from 12.30pm, £17.50pp
Another opportunity to enjoy a relaxed
Sunday Lunch with friends and family
Please book through Janet

Fringe at the Club, August 2014
The Club is going to host yet another marvellous mix of shows at the Fringe this
year. We are delighted to welcome back The Arkle Theatre Group for the middle
week of the Fringe, Monday 11th to Saturday 16th August, and this year they will
be performing a couple of excellent plays – full details will be in the June issue but
here is a taster!

A super event with delicious lunch served in the
Club followed by Beating the Retreat with The RS
Association Pipe Band in the beautiful gardens
opposite. Only once have we had to hold it inside
due to inclement weather, so fingers crossed!

Sunday 8 June, lunch 12.30pm,
Retreat 2.30pm £16.50pp

Fringe Guide to Selling a Show

‘Rumours’ by Neil Simon

This is one of Neil Simon’s most farcical pieces. Guests arrive at a luxurious flat
only to discover that the evening of good company and conversation that they had
expected, starts to descend into chaos and farce. And why does that man have a
gunshot wound in his ear??
This is an hilarious play, the work of a true master playwright and will be well
worth seeing.

‘Weekend Breaks’ by John Godber

This play is by the superb UK playwright, John Godber, who made his name with
‘Bouncers’ in 1997 and has gone on to be the third most performed playwright in the
UK behind William Shakespeare and Alan Ayckbourn. The play tells how Martin, on
returning to his Northern roots, discovers the old adage that whilst he may love his
parents that does not necessarily mean he would not gladly
throttle them!
John Godber’s clever take on family old and young is a tale of
wine, wit and, eh, Whitby.

Edinburgh Military Tattoo
Thursday 31 July 2014
This is the first opportunity to book your tickets
for this year’s Tattoo, so book quickly.
Always extremely popular, and with Supper at
the Club before the show, an excellent evening.
Remember to indicate which supper sitting you
would prefer on the Booking Form.
NO BOOKINGS BY PHONE,
ONLY BY BOOKING FORM
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RECIPROCAL CLUB NEWS

The Hurlingham Club
We regret to inform members that from March 2014 we will no
longer have a Reciprocal Agreement with The Hurlingham
Club in London.
The Hurlingham has taken the decision to cut down on access to
their facilities by members’ guests and reciprocal members due to
excess demand. We are sorry to lose them as a Reciprocal Club but
we naturally understand their reasoning.
From now, RSC members will no longer be able to visit or
use the facilities at The Hurlingham Club.

Reviews from Club Members

The Glasgow Art Club

Located in city centre Bath Street, this Club has excellent dining
facilities and the prices are reasonable.
The public rooms are of a high standard and the Art Galleries very
interesting. The ambiance is pleasant, the staff are helpful and
make you feel welcome.

The St Stephens Green Club, Dublin

Overall, the Club is a little tired, and although
the accommodation is quaint, is not of an exceptional standard.
However the prices are reasonable for the quality provided, the
location central and the staff extremely friendly and helpful.
This Club does not have all the facilities of a modern hotel, but is
historic, well located and with a pleasant ambiance.

The Victory Services Club, London

The Royal Commonwealth
Society/Club
The Royal Commonwealth Society is going through a period of
transition, and has now sold its old premises, The Commonwealth
Club. They would, however, like to maintain the arrangement
they have with The Royal Scots Club and can continue to offer
us members’ discounts for overnight stays at Citadines Apartments
in London. We are delighted to continue our affiliation with this
excellent society.
www.thercs.org info@rcsint.org membership@thercs.org

New Clubs

The Winchester Club

10 Lower Richmond Road, Putney, London SW15 1JN
This traditional
Club offers unique
facilities in an
unrivalled river
setting with a
riverside lawn
sweeping down
to the Thames
embankment
in Putney. The
Winchester
House Club is a traditional and thriving private members Club
where members and guests can enjoy a drink at the bar or
overlooking the river.
This historic venue has always had strong sporting connections,
and a key event is the University Boat Race as the Club is
perfectly positioned just a few hundred yards from the start.
No accommodation.
T. 020 8788 0328
secretary@winchesterhouseclub.com

www.winchesterhouseclub.com

Located close to Marble Arch, this Club has first rate facilities.
The dining is good with reasonable prices, and the accommodation,
although not used, appeared to be of a high standard with good
rates for the centre of London.
The public rooms are excellent and the staff pleasant and helpful.
Definitely recommended to members.

Club Members’ Accommodation
If you’re thinking of booking accommodation with us, remember
you can visit our website and use a promotional code to receive the
members’ 10% discount on our best prices.
To receive the promotional code, please email
admin@royalscotsclub.com with your name and membership
number, and the code will be emailed to you.
Unfortunately we only have 5 bedrooms available for 1 night stays on a
Saturday night, otherwise it is a two night minimum stay at the weekends.
These rooms are exclusive to members so please make your reservations
as far in advance as you can, as they are booked very quickly.
Remember - if you are looking for Club accommodation, please book
sooner rather than later as our 25 bedrooms go very quickly!

Commemorative Bedroom Plaques
As many of our members will know most of our bedrooms
have a plaque dedicating the room in memory of individuals
or groups who fell in The Great War.
Following the creation of further
bedrooms from former offices in
the Club, there are several rooms
without plaques and the Committee
are keen to ensure that all the rooms
are dedicated, especially with the WWI
commemorations taking place this year.
To that end if any member or associated
group would like to purchase a plaque
on behalf of a relative or group of men,
then the Committee would be keen to
hear from you.
The cost of a plaque is £300. Further
information is available from Adrian
Hayes, General Manager.

Write of the Line
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Associate Partner of St. James’s Place Wealth Management

Inheritance Tax Seminar
Tuesday 15th April 2014
You are invited to attend a seminar with St. James’s Place, covering

Inheritance Tax and Investment Planning.
Inheritance Tax is a time bomb that affects a rapidly growing number of people, most of whom would prefer
their hard-earned assets to be passed to their families rather than The Chancellor when they die.
The seminar begins at 11.30 with Tea, Coffee and Lunch provided and will finish at 13.30.
If you wish to attend, please RSVP by email to
Lauren.strachan@sjpp.co.uk
or call 0131 303 0008 by 28th March 2014.
The value of an investment with St. James’s Place will be directly linked to the performance of the funds you select and the value can therefore go down as well as up.
You may get back less than you invested.The Partner represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website
www.sjp.co.uk/products. The title ‘Partner’ is the marketing term used to describe St. James’s Place representatives.

Themed French
Evening with music
and dancing

Oooh la la! What a fabulous night!
Gorgeous authentic French menu, tasty
French wine and excellent accordian music
from the band, Les Trois Blondes. Add
to that some excellent company and some
dodgy accents (and foot work), and you
have an evening where you felt you were
actually in La Belle France.
Thanks to everyone who came along and
joined in the fun!

Musselburgh Races
One for your diary

Sunday 28th September 2014
is the date for this year’s

Royal Regiment of Scotland Race Day
at Musselburgh Race Course.
You will be able to book your tickets online this year
and there will be the usual discount for Club members.
Full details in the June issue

A Legacy of Club Celebrations!
In February, well-known regular Club members Jim & Jean Blaikie
celebrated their 81st birthdays at the Club. With only a month
between birthdays, they decided to invite the family for a special
dinner – especially when it was discovered that Jean had celebrated
her 21st birthday at the Club, 60 years before!
Jean’s Father was among one of the first members of the Club, and
Jean still remembers him taking her into the Club dining room,
past an elephant
foot. Does anyone
else remember that
strange artefact
lurking at the dining
room entrance??
Here are Jim and
Jean, celebrating with
their family.

Forthcoming
Events at
the Club

Bookings can ONLY be taken when payment is made at the same time.

1. sending in the Booking Form with your payment – cheque or credit card
2. phoning in your booking and paying with a credit card
3. printing off the online booking form at www.royalscotsclub.com and sending/emailing it in
4. booking and paying in person to Janet in the Club office during office hours
REFUNDS For fully booked events, refunds will ONLY be made if the places returned can be resold.

NO refunds FOR ANY EVENT will be made less than 48 hrs before an event.

Fri
28 March

Regimental Day Lunch								
Book a table in the Dining room for lunch with old friends and comrades.

Sun
30 March

Mothers Day Sunday Lunch						
You don’t even need to bring your Mother, just come and enjoy a leisurely lunch at the Club! Menu below.
Book a table from 12.30pm, £17.50p

Thurs
3 April

Cruising at the Club									
A very special Speaker & Gourmet Seafood Dinner
We are thrilled to have as our guest speaker, Captain Nick Bates, recently retired after 40 years at sea with Cunard Line.
He won his “Master’s Ticket” in 1975 and started his Cunard career on the legendary QE2. He went on to sail with many
of Cunards’ fabulous ships, and then in 2005 returned to the QE2 as Captain, followed by the Queen Mary 2 in 2008.
Nick retired from the sea in 2010.
7.00pm start, £33.00pp

Wed 16 April

RSC AGM. 7.00pm, The Library

Sun
20 April

Easter Sunday Lunch
Come and celebrate Easter with a sumptuous Sunday Lunch, and bring friends & family from 12.30pm, £17.50

Sun
8 June

Sunday Lunch & Beating the Retreat
Our ever popular lunch at the Club followed by a superb Beating the Retreat in Queen Street Gardens with The
Royal Scots Association Pipes & Drums. Seating available in the gardens, but ladies, please wear flat shoes if you
can for the slightly steep entrance/exit. Places limited so book early.
Lunch 12.30pm, Retreat 2.30pm, £16.50pp

Supper and The Edinburgh Military Tattoo
Thursday 31 July £35.00, ticket & supper
Bookings can ONLY be made by sending in your Booking Form with the correct payment.
Payment will be cashed or debited when received by the office.
Although there is usually a waiting list, we cannot guarantee a refund, however we will try our best
to resell any returned tickets. Tickets will be sent out in June/July when we receive them.
There are two supper sittings, one at 6.00pm and 7.15pm.
These are the only times available so please state your preference when booking.
When one sitting is full, all further bookings will be placed at the other sitting.
This Tattoo performance starts at 9.30pm and the audience is asked to be in their
seats by 9/9.15pm.
There is no transport provided – for advice on mobility difficulties,
please phone the Tattoo Office

Menu for Mothers Day
Sunday 30th March

Menu for Seafood
Dinner with Speaker

Thurs 3rd April
•

Orkney dressed crab
•

Seafood Bouillabaisse
•

Lemon meringue pie
Coffee & tea with RSC mints

12.30 – 2.00pm
Members and Guests,
£17.50pp

Cream of chicken soup Marie Stewart

Slow roast topside of beef with Yorkshire pudding

Rosette of melon with ruby plums, orange segments
& raspberry sorbet (v)

Roast gigot of lamb with Cumberland
& rosemary sauce

Stornoway black pudding with west coast scallops,
apple chutney & white wine butter

Supreme of chicken with sage &
onion stuffing & chipolata sausages

Fresh fruit tart with mascarpone cream

Duck liver paté with cranberry
& melba toast

Fillet of trout wrapped in filo pastry
with a parsley & spinach filling

Selection of Scottish cheeses
served with celery, grapes and oatcakes

Roast cherry tomato & Morangie brie tart
with red chard rocket salad

Mille feuille of chestnut mushrooms
in a white wine sauce

~~~~~~~

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~~~~~~~

Coffee with mints

White chocolate bread
& butter pudding
Deep apple flan
with homemade ice cream

March 2014
Past Events

Burns Supper

In January we had a wonderful Burns Supper, with the amazing
Burns afficionado Cammy Goodall giving an excellent Immortal
Memory, as well as an unforgettable Tam O’Shanter, and well known
actor Maureen Beattie giving the reply for the Lassies. Unfortunately
her Father, Johnny Beattie, couldn’t attend due to illness, but we
had a wonderful stand-in, in Bill Hill, presenter, singer and song
writer, who performed one of his hilarious poems for the Toast to the
Lassies. It will be a very difficult evening to better next year!

Burns Lunch

Many thanks go to all the performers who gave their time and talent
to make the Supper such a great success.

Burns Lunch performers (l-r): David Mackenzie; Jim Blaikie; Gerry Halloran; Linn Phipps;
Jim Herd; Peter French

Top table guests, (l-r)
Aline Ewan; Ian Garden; Craig Duncan; Cammy Goodall; Maureen Beattie; Jim Herd; Bill Hill.

We also held our very popular Burns Lunch, which had equally
excellent performers, including the inimitable Jim Blaikie on fiddle,
Gerry Halloran giving a recitation, Gaelic singer Linn Phipps and
James Herd (who also performed at the Supper) with Peter French
who entertained us royally with Burns and Scottish ballads. Such
home-grown talent! Another lovely lunch at the Club.

Canadian Scottish Burns Supper

advance that we intended to cross over to Victoria on our way home.
Immediately we were invited to attend the Burns Supper.

Those Royals who attended the CScotR Centennial a year past
October, may be particularly interested to learn that Mhairi and I
attended the CScotR Burns Supper in the Armoury on Friday 24th
January this year.

It was a grand occasion and it afforded opportunity to renew
acquaintance with many of those who had looked after us so well in
2012 and others who have been visitors to the RS Museum in recent
years. We can expect to see a party of CScotR Cadets visiting our
own Lothian & Borders ACF during the summer and a visit from a
former CO and his wife later in the year.

We had been undergoing annual winter warfare refresher training
in the Canadian Rockies (skiing holiday) and let it be known in

The Open History Society
The Open History Society have had regular monthly meetings
at the Club for many years now, and we thought our members
would be interested in what they do.

Know someone who is thinking of getting
married – or are you getting married?
The Royal Scots Club is holding another unmissable

Wedding Fair

The Open History Society is just that: ‘Open’. There are no
restrictions to membership and all are very welcome to join.

Sunday 23rd March, 12 noon – 4.00pm

Their programme runs from October to April each year
and meetings are at the Club, each meeting with a guest
speaker of the highest quality. Their website: http://www.
openhistorysociety.org gives a summary of past talks.

Come along and enjoy a glass of Sparkling wine as you meet
our exclusive group of preferred wedding suppliers.

No academic qualifications are necessary, just an interest in
history, whether social, political or military.
Annual fees are: Full Membership £20.00 /
Retired Members £17.00 / Couples £34.00 / Visitors £5.00
For further information please contact Society Secretary,
Jim Peter on 0131 312 6617 or at jimrail100@hotmail.com

FREE ENTRY

-

Friends & family will get 10% discount off their
menu costs if booked by a member.
RSC Special Winter Offer
Book your Wedding at the Club between October 2014 &
February 2015,and receive a complimentary
drinks reception for your guests.

The Royal Scots Club, 29-31 Abercromby Place, Edinburgh EH3 6QE.
T: +44 (0)131 556 4270, F: +44 (0)131 558 3769, membership@royalscotsclub.com
www.royalscotsclub.com

